
HOLIDAY HOMEWORK FOR WINTER BREAK 

Class- VI 

 

Subject: - English 

 

 

 

MULTIDISCIPLINARY PROJECT 

General Instructions: 

 

1. Continue the 2nd term project in the same file that you have used in the 1st term. 

2. Project should be written in neat handwriting. Use water-proof ink. 

3. Take care of spellings and punctuation marks. 

4. Last date for submitting the project- 10th January 2023. 

5. Arrange the pages in the following order: 

a. Page 1- Cover- Mention the title of the project, your name, class, roll number, 

and names of the teachers teaching your class. 

b. Page 2- Introduction of the project topic 

c. Page 3- Index 

d. Page 4 onwards- Subject-wise tasks 

e. Last page- What I learned from this project 

विषय – ह िंदी 

अभी तक पढ़ाए गए प़ाठों क़ा अभ्य़ास  य़ाद करें तथ़ा ह िंदी नोटबकु में कक्ष़ा क़ायय परू़ा करें। 

 एम डी पी टमय 2 क़ायय परू्य करें।  

* स़ाफ ि सुिंदर विख़ाई में 10 सिुखे विवखए। 

* आपन ेशीतक़ािीन अिक़ाश कैस ेवबत़ाय़ा ,50-60 शब्दों में अनचु्छेद विवखए। 

* अनशु़ासन क़ा म त्ि पर वनबिंध विखकर य़ाद करें। 

* प्रध़ाऩाच़ायय जी को बीम़ारी के अिक़ाश  ते ुप्ऱाथयऩा पत्र विखकर य़ाद करें। 

Subject: - Social Studies 

 

MULTIDISCIPLINARY PROJECT 

General Instructions 

1.Continue the 2nd term project in the same file that you have used in the 1st term. 

2.Project should be written in neat handwriting. Use water-proof ink. 

 



3.Take care of spellings too. 

4.Last date for submitting the project- 10th January 2023. 

5.Arrange the pages in the following order: 

a. Page 1- Cover- Mention the title of the project, your name, class, roll number, and names of 

the teachers teaching your class. 

b. Page 2- Introduction of the project topic 

c. Page 3- Index 

d. Page 4 onwards- Subject-wise tasks 

e. Last page- What I learned from this project. 

 

PROJECT TOPIC-  

Name of the Chapters 

1 Vital Villages, Thriving Town 

2. Traders Kings and Pilgrims  

3. Rural Administration 

4. Urban Administration  

Note- Write 10 new words from each chapter with meaning. 

 

Science 

 

MULTIDISCIPLINARY PROJECT 

General Instructions: 

1. Continue the 2nd term project in the same file that you have used in the 1st term. 

2. Project should be written in neat handwriting. Use water-proof ink. 

3. Take care of spellings too. 

4. Last date for submitting the project- 10th January 2023. 

5. Arrange the pages in the following order: 

a. Page 1- Cover- Mention the title of the project, your name, class, roll number, 

and names of the teachers teaching your class. 

b. Page 2- Introduction of the project topic 

c. Page 3- Index 

d. Page 4 onwards- Subject-wise tasks 

e. Last page- What I learned from this project 

 

 

Project Topic: Subject Dictionaries 

 

Chapters to be included  

 Living Organisms and their surroundings 

 Motion and measurement of distances 



 Light , Shadows and Reflections 

 Electricity and Circuits 

 Fun with Magnets 

 

Do the following work in your fair notebook- 

 

1. Draw, label and learn the following diagrams- 

Parts of a plant 

Parts of flower 

A leaf 

Fibrous and Tap root 

An electric circuit with a cell, bulb, and switch 

A torch 

A compass 

A magnet showing it's poles 

 

2. Test the conduction of electricity through various objects made of different 

materials. 

Display your results in tabular form.  

   ( Make a simple circuit and then do the conduction test) 

 

विषय – संसृ्कत                    

Holiday homework  

प्रिय बच्चों, सोंसृ्कत गृह कायय  आप सोंसृ्कत नचटबुक (in 1st term notebook) में c.w. side write कर सकते 

हैं। 

 

                  To stay energized all day 

प्रिया बच्चों, िप्रतप्रिन सुबह इस👇वीप्रियच कच सुनकर श्लचक कच याि करने का ियास करें । 

 

https://youtu.be/hTdZkPeIkhs  

 

नीचे👇प्रिए गए प्र ोंक पर जाकर िार्यना गीत याि करने का ियास कीप्रजए। (KVS PRAYER SONG) 

https://youtu.be/TKal5HBTNrw  

 

https://youtu.be/e2mFXfvt5X8  

 

प्रिय बच्चों, इस प्र ोंक👆🏻पर जाकर 1-20 तक प्रगनती सोंसृ्कत में प्र खकर याि कीप्रजए । 

https://youtu.be/NT7Qvi3f-zc  

We shall overcome some day👆🏻. 

https://youtu.be/ztgztmLllS0  

 

सोंसृ्कत गीत👆🏻 वीप्रियच सुनकर गाने का ियास कीप्रजए। 

 

https://youtu.be/hTdZkPeIkhs
https://youtu.be/TKal5HBTNrw
https://youtu.be/e2mFXfvt5X8
https://youtu.be/NT7Qvi3f-zc
https://youtu.be/ztgztmLllS0


                  शब्दार्ाय:👇 

सोंसृ्कत शब्दाव ी 

मम = मेरा ( my) 

नाम = name 

अस्ति = है ( is) 

कक्षा = class 

प्रवद्या यस्य =प्रवद्या य का (of the school) 

प्रपतु: नाम =प्रपता जी का नाम (name of the father) 

मातु: = माता जी का नाम (name of the mother) 

िश्न 2. 

                      Let's read 

 
अभी तक पढाए गए पाठचों का अभ्यास िचहराएों  तर्ा सोंसृ्कत नचटबुक में कक्षा कायय पूरा करें । 

 

 

Subject: - Math 

1. Revise ch 9 to11 

2.Complete your notebook. 

3.complete MDP for 2 nd term. 

 

Subject: - Work Education 

 

 

1. MAKE AN WORKING PROJECT USING CELL ,BATTERY,SWITCH,KEYS,CONDUCTOR, 

INSULATOR . 

2. MAKE AN PROJECT OF WASTE PRODUCT. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



HOLIDAY HOMEWORK FOR WINTER BREAK 

Class- VII 

 

Subject English 

Chapters to be included in the 2nd term- 

Class VII 

Expert Detectives 
The Invention of Vita Wonk 
Chandni 
The Bear Story 
A Tiger in the House 
An Alien Hand 

 

प्रहोंिी: 

अभी तक पढाए गए पाठचों का अभ्यास  याि करें  तर्ा प्रहोंिी नचटबुक में कक्षा कायय पूरा करें । 

 एम िी पी टमय 2 कायय पूर्य करें । सार् ही प्रकसी भी प्रवषय पर आधाररत  

3 अनुचे्छि  और 4 पत्र ( 2 औपचाररक 2 अनौपचाररक ) करें । 

 

WET : CLASS VII 

 MAKE AN WORKING PROJECT USING CELL ,BATTERY,SWITCH,KEYS,ACCESSORIES 

SWITCH,PLUG. 

 MAKE AN PROJECT ON BEST OUT OF WASTE. 

 

 

 

विषय – संसृ्कत 

1. Holiday's homework  

2. प्रिय बच्चों, सोंसृ्कत गृह कायय  आप सोंसृ्कत नचटबुक (in 1st term notebook) में c w. side 

write कीप्रजए। 

3.                 To stay energized all day 

4. प्रिया बच्चों, िप्रतप्रिन सुबह इस👇वीप्रियच कच सुनकर श्लचक कच याि करने का ियास करें । 

5.  

6. https://youtu.be/hTdZkPeIkhs  

7.  

8. नीचे👇प्रिए गए प्र ोंक पर जाकर िार्यना गीत याि करने का ियास कीप्रजए। (KVS PRAYER 

SONG) 

9.  

10. https://youtu.be/TKal5HBTNrw  

11.  

https://youtu.be/hTdZkPeIkhs
https://youtu.be/TKal5HBTNrw


12.                          Let's play ( Activities) 

13.  

14. https://youtu.be/OM2l00E9c0w  

15.  

16. प्रिय बच्चों, इस प्र ोंक👆🏻पर जाकर इस प्रियाक ाप की सहायता से शब्दार्य याि करने का 

ियास कीप्रजए । 

17.  

18. https://youtu.be/57KmbOL_DlQ  

19. https://youtu.be/Deb8lMB83rw  

20.  

21. सोंसृ्कत गीत👆🏻 वीप्रियच सुनकर गाने का ियास कीप्रजए। 

22.                          Let's read 

23. िश्न 1.शब्दार्ाय:👇- 

24. आवाम् - हम िचनचों  

25. युवाम् - तुम िचनचों  

26. तौ - वे िचनचों । 

27. सोंसृ्कत शब्दाव ी 

28. मम = मेरा ( my) 

29. नाम = name 

30. अस्ति = है ( is) 

31. कक्षा = class 

32. प्रवद्या यस्य =प्रवद्या य का (of the school) 

33. प्रपतु: नाम =प्रपता जी का नाम (name of the father) 

34. मातु: = माता जी का नाम (name of the mother) 

35.                    Sanskrit Grammar 

36.                         वचन ( NUMBER) 

37. िश्न 2.  👍सोंसृ्कत वचन ( Singular, Dual, Plural) 

38. सोंसृ्कत में तीन वचन हचते है - एकवचन , प्रिवचन , बहुवचन 

39.  

40. एकवचन का ियचग - 

41. जैसे – बा क िौड़ता है । 

42.  

43. बा क क्या है ? बा क कताय है , कताय अर्ायत् काम कच करने वा ा । क्यचोंप्रक वह िौड़ने का 

काम कर रहा है । बा क अके ा है , इसप्र ये वह एकवचन है । 

44. िौड़ना क्या है ? िौड़ना एक प्रिया है , और यह वतयमान का  की प्रिया है , क्यचोंप्रक वह अभी 

इस समय िौड़ रहा है । 

45. अतः  कताय यप्रि एकवचन है तच प्रिया में भी एकवचन ही हचगा । 

46. बा क िौड़ता है सोंसृ्कत में अनुवाि हचगा - बा कः  धावप्रत । 

47.  

48. इसी िकार – 

49.  

https://youtu.be/OM2l00E9c0w
https://youtu.be/57KmbOL_DlQ
https://youtu.be/Deb8lMB83rw


50. प्रसोंह गरजता है - प्रसोंहः  गजयप्रत । 

51. सैप्रनक जाता है - सैप्रनकः  गच्छप्रत । 

52. मृग चरता है - मृगः  चरप्रत । 

53. अश्व िौड़ता है - अश्वः  धावप्रत । 

54. कचय  कुजती है - कौप्रक ः  कुजप्रत । 

55. बा क प्रगरता है - बा क ; पतप्रत । 

56. राम आता है - रामः  आगच्छप्रत । 

57.  

58. प्रिवचन का ियचग 

59.  

60. प्रिवचन का मत ब है- एक सार् िच जैसे- हम िचनचों , िच बा क, िच हार्ी , िच घचडे़ 

61. िच घचडे़ िौड़ते है - अश्वौ धावत ; । 

62. िच मृग चरते है - मृगौ चरतः  । 

63. िच कौए बच ते है - काकौ वितः  । 

64. िच प्रशष्य पढते है - प्रशष्यौ पठतः  । 

65. िच प्रसोंह गरजते है - प्रसोंहौ गजयतः  । 

66. िच तचते उड़ते है - शुकौ उत्पततः  । 

67. बहुवचन का ियचग 

68.  

69. बहुवचन का अर्य है - बहुत सारे , एक या िच से ज्यािा । तीन या इससे अप्रधक प्रजतने भी हच । 

70. बा कः  - एक बा क , बा कौ - िच बा क , बा का - बहुत सारे बा क । 

71.  

72. बचे् नमस्कार करते है - बा काः  - नमस्ति । 

73. बा काः  - क्या है? ये कताय है , बहुवचन है , क्यचोंप्रक िच से ज्यािा बा क है ,अतः  बहुवचन 

74. नमन - एक प्रिया है , चुुँप्रक कताय में बहुवचन है , इसप्र ये प्रिया में भी बहुवचन का ियचग प्रकया 

। 

75.  

76. अश्वाः  धावस्ति - घचडे़ िौड़ते है । 

77. खगाः  उत्पतस्ति - पक्षी उड़ते है । 

78. जनाः  हुँसस्ति - मनुष्य हुँसते है 

79. प्रशष्याः  प्र खस्ति- प्रशष्य प्र खते है । 

80. प्रसोंहाः  गजयस्ति - प्रसोंह गरजते है । 

81. मृगाः  चरस्ति - मृग चरते है । 

82. शुकाः  विस्ति - तौते बच ते है । 

83. बा काः  पठस्ति - बा क पढते हैं। 

84. प्रिय बच्चों ,तीनचों वचनचों के बारे में पढकर 👆🏻 इन्हें समझने का ियास कीप्रजए।और सोंसृ्कत 

नचटबुक(in 1st term notebook)c w. side में प्र स्तखए। 

85. िश्न 3.मोंजूषात: शब्दों प्रचत्वा प्रचत्रों दृष्ट्वा पञ्च  वाक्याप्रन रचयत - 



86.  
87. मञ्जूषा :  

88. // छात्रा:, भवनम् ,मेघा:,हसस्ति , प्रवद्या यस्य, घप्रटका // 

89. 1.___________ 

90. 2.___________ 

91. 3.___________ 

92. 4.___________ 

SCIENCE: 

 

MDP PROJECT  

Write the Definitions and Functions of the following words in your MDP project file. 

1.BLOOD2.CIRCULATORY SYSTEM 3.PLASMA 4. RBC’S & WBC’S 5. HAEMOGLOBIN 
.WBC’S 6. PLATLETS 7.ARTERIES 8. VEINS 9.CAPILLARIES 10.STETHOSCOPE 11.EXCRETION 
12 VASCULAR SYSTEM 13.DIALYSIS 14.TRANSPIRATION 15.STOMATA 16 MOTION , UNIFORM 
MOTION & SPEED 17.SIMPLE PENDULUM 18.OSCILLATORY MOTION 19.TIME PERIOD 
20.SPEEDOMETER 21. ODOMETER 
MAKE A MODEL OF 
a) EXCRETORY SYSTEM ( ROLL NO 1- 15) 
b) MODEL OF SUN DIAL AND SAND DIAL( ROLL NO 16 -30) 
C) COLLECT INFORMATION ABOUT TIME MEASURING DEVICES THAT WERE USE IN THE 
ANCIENT TIMES( ROLL NO 31 – 45) 
d) MAKE A RAINBOW ON A DISC ( ROLL NO 46 – 60) 
 
 
Question 1 
Fill in the blanks: 
 

1.The S.I unit of speed is ___________________________ 
2.The resting position of a bob of pendulum is called 
_______________________position. 
3.When a body does not change its position with respect to its surrounding it is said to 
be at_____________________________________________ 
4.Speed of a motor vehicle is measured by an instrument 
called______________________ 
5.Distance travelled by a vehicle is measured by an instrument 
called__________________ 
6.Time taken by a pendulum to complete one oscillation is 
called_____________________ 
7.The metallic ball used in the pendulum is 
called_________________________________ 



                      8.A diagram showing relationship between two variable a quantities each       
                         measured along one of a pair of axes is called____________________________ 

9                     a substance whose crystals can vibrate very fast and a very precise rate is 
called 
  

      10.An instrument showing the time by the shadow of a pointer cast by the sun on to a      
      graduated plate is called________________________ 

 
 
Question 2 
Solves the word problems – 
 

i. Convert 54 km/hr. into m/s 
ii. Calculate Time-period of a simple pendulum if it takes 72 seconds to complete 24 

oscillations. 
iii. A train is travelling at a speed of 100 km/hr. How long will it take to complete a journey 

of 500 km without stopping in between. 
iv. Ramesh takes 15 minutes to reach market from his house on this cycle. If the speed of 

his cycle is 4 m/s calculate the distance between his house and market? 
Question 4 
Unscrambled the Jumbled word 
a.  UNELDPMU 
b. RUINFMO 
c. IIDOCEPR 
d. SICATEDN 
MCQ 
Question 1: 
Which of the following cannot be used for the measurement of time? 
(a) A leaking tap 
(b) Simple pendulum 
(c) Shadow of an object during the day 
(d) Blinking of eyes 
Question 2: 
Two clocks A and B are shown in figure. Clock A has an hour and a minute hand whereas clock B 
has an hour hand, minute hand as well as a second hand. Which of the following statement is 
correct for these clocks? 

 
(a) A time interval of 30 seconds can be measured by clock A 
(b) A time interval of 30 seconds cannot be measured by clock B 
(c) Time interval of 5 minutes can be measured by both A and B 
(d) Time interval of 4 minutes 10 seconds can be measured by clock A 
Question 3: 
Two students were asked to plot a distance-time graph for the motion described by Table A and 
Table B. 



 

 
The graph given in figure is true for 
(a) Both A and B 
(b) Only A 
(c) Only B 
(d) Neither A Nor B 
Question 4: 
A bus travels 54 km in 90 min. The speed of the bus is 
(a) 6 m/s 
(b) 10 m/s 
(c) 5.4 m/s 
(d) 3.6 m/s 
Question 5: 
Observe the given figure. 

 
The time period of a simple pendulum is the time taken by it to travel from 
(a) A to B and back to A 
(b) O to A, A to B and B to A 
(c) B to A, A to B and B to O 
(d) A to B 
Question 6: 
Figure shows an oscillating pendulum. Time taken the bob to move from A to C is t1 and from C 
to 0 is The time period of this simple pendulum is 
(a) (t1 + t2) 
(b) 2 (t1 + t2) 



(c) 3 (t1 + t2) 
(d) 4 (t1 + t2) 

 
Question 7: 
Given below as figure is the distance-time graph of the motion of an object. 
(a) What will be the position of the object at 20 s? 
(b) What will be the distance travelled by the object in 12 s? 
(c) What is the average speed of the object? 

 
Question 8 : 
Distance between Bholu’s and Golu’s house is 9 km. Bholu has to attend Golu’s birthday party 
at 7 0′ clock. He started his journey from his home at 6 O’ clock on his bicycle and covered a 
distance of 6 km in 40 min. At that point, he met Chintu and he spoke to him for 5 min and 
reached Golu’s birthday party at 7 O’ dock. With what speed, did he cover the second part of 
the journey? Calculate his average speed for the entire journey. 
 
QUESTION :9 Represent the following graphically: 
(a) An object at rest 
(b) An object moving with uniform speed 
(c) An object moving with non-uniform speed 
QUESTION : 10. 
Motion of A, B, C and D is plotted on a distance-time graph below. Study the graph and answer 
the following questions: 

 
(a) Who is travelling fastest? 



(b) Who is at rest? 
(c) Who is moving in uniform motion? 
(d) Who is accelerating with time? 
(e) Who is moving slowest? 
 
Question 11.. 
Starting from A, Somnath moves along a rectangular path ABCD as shown in Fig. 13.14. He takes 
3 minutes to travel each side. Plot a distance-time graph and explain whether the motion is 
uniform or non-uniform. Find average speed of Somnath to move along the rectangular path. 
 
QUESTION 12 
Question 1. 
Ritesh was riding a bicycle on the road, he said that the wheels of the bicycle are moving along 
a straight line. But his friend. Saket, who was also riding a bicycle said that the wheels of the 
bicycle are moving circular. They then decided rather than fighting among themselves it is 
better to ask their science teacher. 
(a) Write some types of motion. 
(b) What is rectilinear motion. 
(c) What is rotatory or circular motion. 
(d) Who among, Ritesh and Saket, is correct? Explain. 
(e) What value of Ritesh and Saket is shown here? 
 
 
CASE STUDY QUESTIONS 
Case study 1 

The productionof new individuals from their parents isknown as reproduction. Most plants 
haveroots, stems and leaves. These are calledthe vegetative parts of a plant. After acertain 
period of growth, most plantsbear flowers. You may have seen themango trees flowering in 
spring. It isthese flowers that give rise to juicymango fruit we enjoy in summer. We eatthe fruits 
and usually discard the seeds.Seeds germinate and form new plants.Flowers perform the 
function ofreproduction in plants. Flowers are thereproductive parts. 

There are several ways by whichplants produce their offspring. These arecategorized into two 
types: (i) asexual,and (ii) sexual reproduction. In asexualreproduction plants can give rise to 
newplants without seeds, whereas in sexual reproduction, new plants are obtainedfrom seeds. 

Que. 1) The production of new individual due to the fusion of male and female gamete is 
known as…………… 

Que. 2) Which of the following is a part of the plant? 
Que. 3) In……………………………………………………………………………………….reproduction plants can give 
rise to new individuals without fertilization. 

Que. 4) Which part is involved in the reproduction of plants? 

Que. 5) Name the vegetative parts of plants? 

Case study 2 

Stamens are the male reproductive partand pistil is the female reproductive part. Flowers 
which contain either onlypistil or only stamens are calledunisexual flowers. Flowers 
whichcontain both stamens and pistil arecalled bisexual flowers. Corn, papayaand cucumber 
produce unisexualflowers, whereas mustard, rose andpetunia have bisexual flowers. Both male 
and female unisexual flowers maybe present in the same plant or indifferent plants.Anther 



contains pollen grains whichproduce male gametes. A pistil consistsof stigma, style and ovary. 
Ovarycontains one or more ovules. The 

Female gamete or the egg is formed inan ovule. In sexualreproduction a male and a 
femalegamete fuse to form a zygote. 

Que. 1) Pistil is the……………………………………………….………………..reproductive part and stamen is 
the…………………………………………………………………….….reproductive part of flower. 

Que. 2) Papaya produces which type of flowers? 
Que. 3) Where is female gamete formed? 

Que. 4) How a zygote is formed in sexual reproduction? 

Que. 5) What is the composition of pistil? 

WINTER BREAK HOME WORK FOR SOCIAL SCIENCE VII 

- MULTIDISCIPLINARY PROJECT 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Project Topic- Subject Dictionaries 

Subject- Social Science 

Chapters to be included in the IInd term- 

Note- Select 10 important words from each of the following chapters and write their 

meaning or definition. 

HISTORY 

Ch-7 Tribes, Nomads & Settled communities. Ch-8 

Devotional Paths to the Divine 

Ch-9 The making of Regional Culture 

GEOGRAPHY 



Ch-5 Water 

Ch-8 Human Environment Interactions-the tropical & sub-tropical region Ch- 

Life in the deserts 

CIVICS 

Ch- 5 Women change the world Ch-6 

Understanding Media 

Ch-7 Market Around Us 

Subject : Maths  

1. Revise ch 9 to13. 

2.Complete your notebook. 

3.complete MDP for 2 nd term. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



Class- VIII 

 

SOCIAL SCIENCE 

MULTIDISCIPLINARY PROJECT 

General Instructions: 

1. Continue the 2nd term project in the same file that you have used in the 1st term. 

2. Project should be written in neat handwriting. Use water-proof ink. 

3. Take care of spellings too. 

4. Last date for submitting the project- 10th January 2023. 

5. Arrange the pages in the following order: 

a. Page 1- Cover- Mention the title of the project, your name, class, roll number, and 

names of the teachers teaching your class. 

b. Page 2- Introduction of the project topic 

c. Page 3- Index 

d. Page 4 onwards- Subject-wise tasks 

e. Last page- What I learned from this project. 

PROJECT TOPIC-  

Name of the Chapters-1. Civilising The Native Educating Nation 

 2. Women Cast and Reforms 

3.Under Standing Marginalisation 

Note- Write 10 new words from each chapter with meaning. 

 

WET: 

CLASS VIII 

 MAKE AN WORKING PROJECT ON TOPIC ELECTRONIC CIRCUITS, electromagnet, Series 

parallel connection,Quiz Board,Electric circuit, or on your topic of interest. 

 MAKE AN FILE ON ANY WORKING PROJECT OF ABOUT 10 PAGES. 

प्रहोंिी: 

अभी तक पढाए गए पाठचों का अभ्यास  याि करें  तर्ा प्रहोंिी नचटबुक में कक्षा कायय पूरा करें । 

 एम िी पी टमय 2 कायय पूर्य करें । सार् ही प्रकसी भी प्रवषय पर आधाररत  

3 अनुचे्छि  और 4 पत्र ( 2 औपचाररक 2 अनौपचाररक ) करें । 

 

 



SCIENCE 

MULTIDISCIPLINARY PROJECT 

General Instructions: 

6. Continue the 2nd term project in the same file that you have used in the 1st term. 

7. Project should be written in neat handwriting. Use water-proof ink. 

8. Take care of spellings too. 

9. Last date for submitting the project- 10th January 2023. 

10. Arrange the pages in the following order: 

a. Page 1- Cover- Mention the title of the project, your name, class, roll number, 

and names of the teachers teaching your class. 

b. Page 2- Introduction of the project topic 

c. Page 3- Index 

d. Page 4 onwards- Subject-wise tasks 

e. Last page- What I learned from this project 

 

 

Project Topic: Subject Dictionaries 

 

Chapters to be included in the 2nd term- 

 Reproduction In Animals 

 Reaching The Age Of Adolescence 

 Sound 

 Chemical Effects Of  Electric Current 

 Some Natural Phenomena 

 Light 

Do the following work in your fair notebook- 

 

1. Draw and learn the following diagrams- 

Sperm 

Zygote 

Fertilisation 

Male reproductive System 

Female reproductive system 

Human ear 

Human Eye 

 

ENGLISH : 

General Instructions: 

1. Continue the 2nd term project in the same file that you have used in the 1st term. 



2. Project should be written in neat handwriting. Use water-proof ink. 

3. Take care of spellings and punctuation marks. 

4. Last date for submitting the project- 10th January 2023. 

5. Arrange the pages in the following order: 

a. Page 1- Cover- Mention the title of the project, your name, class, roll number, 

and names of the teachers teaching your class. 

b. Page 2- Introduction of the project topic 

c. Page 3- Index 

d. Page 4 onwards- Subject-wise tasks 

e. Last page- What I learned from this project 

 

 

Project Topic: Subject Dictionaries 

 

Chapters to be included in the 2nd term- 

Class VIII 

The Summit Within 
This is Jody’s Fawn 
A Short Monsoon Diary 
The Fight 
Jalebis  
Ancient Education System of India 

 

 

 

विषय – संसृ्कत 

Holiday's homework  

                  To stay energized all day 

प्रिया बच्चों, िप्रतप्रिन सुबह इस👇वीप्रियच कच सुनकर श्लचक कच याि करने का ियास करें ।  

 

https://youtu.be/hTdZkPeIkhs  

 

नीचे👇प्रिए गए प्र ोंक पर जाकर िार्यना गीत याि करने का ियास कीप्रजए। (KVS PRAYER SONG) 

 

https://youtu.be/TKal5HBTNrw  

 

                         Let's play ( Activities) 

 

https://youtu.be/LDQcgrxTSR0  

https://youtu.be/hTdZkPeIkhs
https://youtu.be/TKal5HBTNrw
https://youtu.be/LDQcgrxTSR0


 

प्रिय बच्चों, इस प्र ोंक👆🏻पर जाकर शब्द रूप कम  बनाने का ियास कीप्रजए । 

 

https://youtu.be/57KmbOLDlQ  

 

https://youtu.be/NT7Qvi3f-zc 

 

सोंसृ्कत गीत👆🏻 वीप्रियच सुनकर गाने का ियास कीप्रजए। 

https://youtu.be/Deb8lMB83rw 

 

https://youtu.be/QhDEqn3smcc 

 

Sanskrit birthday song 👆🏻 

                         Let's read 

प्रिय बच्चों, सोंसृ्कत गृह कायय  आप सोंसृ्कत नचटबुक में h.w. side write कर सकते हैं। 

मोंजूषात: शब्दों प्रचत्वा प्रचत्रों दृष्ट्वा पञ्च  वाक्याप्रन रचयत - 

 
मञ्जूषा :  

// छात्रा:, भवनम् ,मेघा:,हसस्ति , प्रवद्या यस्य, घप्रटका // 

1.___________ 

2.___________ 

3.___________ 

4.___________ 

5.___________ 

 

िश्न 2. अधचप्र स्तखतों अपप्रठतअवबचधनम् पप्रठत्वा िश्नानाम् उत्तराप्रर् प्र खत। 

 
Q3. नीप्रतनवनीतम् पाठ में से कचई िच  श्लचक याि करके प्र स्तखए। 

साप्रवत्री बाई फु े का जीवन पररचय याि करके सोंसृ्कत में प्र स्तखए। (5 या 7 वाक्यचों में) 

बा क ,फ  और  ता शब्द रूप याि करके प्र स्तखए। 

नवम: पाठ:     सप्तभप्रगन्य: 

https://youtu.be/57KmbOL_DlQ
https://youtu.be/NT7Qvi3f-zc
https://youtu.be/Deb8lMB83rw
https://youtu.be/QhDEqn3smcc


िशम: पाठ:     नीप्रतनवनीतम 

एकािश: पाठ:     साप्रवत्री बाई फु े 

िािश: पाठ:     क: रक्षप्रत क: रप्रक्षत: 

उपररप्र स्तखत👆🏻  पाठचों का अभ्यास िचहराएों । 

 

SUBJECT : MATHS 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



CLASS 9th 

                                          

Subject: - Math 

 

1. Revise ch8 (Quadrilaterals) and ch10 (Circles), Ch. 12 for PT3 exam. 

2.Complete your notebook. 

3.Complete your Activity file. 

 

Subject: - Social Studies 

1. CLIMATE 

2.NATUTAL VEGETATION AND WILDLIFE 

3. FOREST SOCIETY AND COLONIALISM 

4. Pastoralism in the modern world. 

5. Electrol politics 

6. Working of Institutions 

7. Democratic Rights 

Complete all the pending work of above chapters and revise all these chapters for your 

PT-2 Exam 

 

Subject: - Work Education 

 

1. MAKE AN WORKING MODEL FOR EXHIBITION LIKE GENERATOR, MOTOR,  

2. 2. EARTHING, MAGNET, Extension Board, or on your interest topic, ETC. 

3. MAKE AN FILE ON THE ABOVE PROJECT HAVING PICTURES AND DIAGRAM WITH 10 

PAGES. 

 

Subject: - English 

 

1. Portfolio (step-wise) 

2. Diary Entry 

You have visited Goan Beach for New year celebrations. Write your experience in form 

of a diary. 

3. Write a ' travelogue 'on your visit to any place you recently undertook. 

 

Subject: - व ंदी 

 

मचहले्ल की सफाई हेतु नगर पाप्र का अध्यक्ष कच पत्र प्र खें। 

 

अपने मचहले्ल के पचस्टमैन के पत्र प्रवतरर् की अप्रनयप्रमतता कच  ेकर पचस्टमास्टर कच प्रशकायती पत्र 

प्र स्तखए। 

 



अपने प्रमत्र कच अपनी जन्मप्रिन की पाटी के प्र ए प्रनमोंत्रर् िेने हेतु  गभग 100 शब्दचों में ई-मे  

प्र स्तखए। 

 

छात्रचों के प्र ए अप्रधक खे -सामग्री उप ब्ध कराने का अनुरचध करते हुए अपने िधानाचायय महचिय 

कच ई मे  प्र खें। 

 

ऐसे िच अनुचे्छिचों का  ेखन करें  प्रजसमें सोंकेत प्रबोंिु शाप्रम  हचों। 

 

Subject: - Artificial Intelligence 

 

1. Revise all the Chapters for Exam. 

2. Complete your Notebook. 

3. Complete your Practical file. 

 

                                                SUBJECT : SCIENCE  

 

                   CH-  GRAVITATION , SOUND AND IMPROVEMENT IN FOOD RESOURCES 

A- ASSERTION REASON QUESTIONS – 

 In the following questions, a statement of assertion (A) is followed by a statement of reason (R). 

Mark the correct choice as: 

(a) Both assertion (A) and reason (R) are true and reason (R) is the correct explanation of 

assertion (A). 

(b) Both assertion (A) and reason (R) are true but reason (R) is not the correct explanation of 

assertion (A). 

(c) Assertion (A) is true but reason (R) is false. 

(d) Assertion (A) is false but reason (R) is true. 

1-Assertion : The flash of lightening is seen before the sound of thunder is heard. 

Reason : Speed of sound is greater than speed of light.                                                                                                                                                      

2-   Assertion : To hear a distinct echo, the tine interval between the original sound and the 

reflected one must be at least 0.1 s. 

Reason : The sensation of sound persists in our brain for about 0.1s 

3- Assertion : An object floats if it displaces an amount of liquid whose weight is greater than 

the actual 

weight of the object. 

Reason : During floatation an object experiences no net force in the downward direction. 

4- Assertion : Weight of a body on earth is equal to the force with which the body is attracted 

towards the earth. 

Reason : Weight is independent of the mass of the object.                                                                                                                               

5 -Assertion: Inter cropping prevents pests. 

Reason: Plant pests can be controlled biologically by their natural parasites and pathogens. 

B-SHORT QUESTIONS- 



Q1-A sound produces 13 crests and 15 troughs in 3 seconds. When the 

second crest is produced the first is 2 cm away from the source? 

Calculate. 

(a) the wavelength  

(b) the frequency  

(c) the wave speed.                                                                                                

Q2-A sound wave causes the density of air at a place to oscillate 1200 

times in 2 minutes. Find the time period and frequency of the wave. 

Q3- Suppose that the radius of the earth becomes twice of its original radius without any change 

in its mass. Then what will happen to your weight? 

Q4- Two objects of masses ml and m2 having the same size are dropped simultaneously from 

heights h1 and h2, respectively. Find out the ratio of time they would take in reaching the ground. 

Will this ratio remain the same if (i) one of the objects is hollow and the other one is solid; and 

(ii) both of them are hollow, size remaining the same in each case? Give reasons.  

Q5- Write the modes by which insects affect the crop yield.  

 

Q6-List out some useful traits in improved crop.   

C-CASE STUDY QUESTIONS-   

1- A violin and a flute may both be played at the same time in an orchestra. Both sounds travel 
through the same medium, that is, air and arrive at our ears at the same time. Both sounds 
travel at the same speed irrespective of the source. But the sounds receive are different. This is 
due to the different characteristics associated with the sound. Pitch is one of the 
characteristics. How the brain interprets the frequency of emitted sound is called its pitch. The 
faster the vibration of the source, the higher the frequency and the higher the pitch. The 
magnitude of the maximum disturbance in the medium on either side of the mean value is 
called the amplitude of the wave. It is usually represented by the letter (A). 

(i) Pitch of sound is higher when 
(a) Vibration of the source of sound is higher 

(b) Vibration of the source of sound is Lower 

(c) Independent of vibration of the source of sound 

(d) None of these 

 Loudness and softness of sound depend upon 
(a) Frequency of sound 

(b) Amplitude of sound 



(c) Wavelength of sound 

(d) None of these 

(iii) Sound of single frequency is called 
(a) Note 

(b) Tone 

(c) Noise 

(d) None of these 

(iv)If we strike a table lightly, we hear a soft sound. If we hit the table hard we hear a louder 
sound up to a large distance. Why?                                                                                                                                              
(v)-  Determine which of the following has a higher pitch- railway horn or guitar?  

2-All freely falling bodies fall with a uniform acceleration due to gravity. As a 

result, all the equations of motion for the uniformly accelerated bodies moving in 

a straight line are applicable to the freely falling bodies. 

The value of g is taken as positive when a body is 

(a) dropped from a certain height 

(b) moving in horizontal direction 

(c) both (a) and (b) 

(d) none of these 

Velocity of an object at maximum height in case it has been thrown 

vertically upward is 

(a) maximum (b) minimum 

(c) zero (d) 9.8 m s–1 

During free fall, the acceleration of the object is 

(a) zero (b) non-uniform 

(c) constant (d) none of these  

3- Fish is a cheap source of animal protein for our food. Fish production includes the finned 

true fish as well as shellfish such as prawns and molluscs. There are two ways of obtaining 
fish. One is from natural resources, which is called capture fishing. The other way is by fish 
farming, which is called culture fishery. The water source of the fish can be either seawater 
or fresh water, Fishing can thus be done both by capture and culture of fish in marine and 
freshwater ecosystems 

Popular marine fish varieties include pamphlet, mackerel, tuna, sardines, and Bombay 
duck. Marine fish are caught using many kinds of fishing nets from fishing boats. Some 
marine fish of high economic value are farmed in seawater. This includes finned fishes like 
mullets, bhetki, and pearl spots, shellfish such as prawns mussels and oysters as well as 
seaweed. Oysters are also cultivated for the pearls they make. As marine fish stocks get 



further depleted, the demand for more fish can only be met by such culture fisheries, a 
practice called mariculture. 

(1) Fish obtaining from natural resources are termed as _______ 

(a) Capture fishing 

(b) Culture fishing. 

(c) Marine fishing. 

(d) Freshwater fishing. 

(2) Which of the following are marine fish varieties 

(a) Pamphlet 

(b) Mackerel 

(c) Tuna 

(d) All of the above 

(3)Oysters are cultivated for 

(a) Pearls 

(b) Meat 

(c) Seaweeds 

(d)- Diamonds  

HOTS-                                                                                                                                         
1- A girl is sitting in the middle of a park of dimension 12 m × 12 m. On the left side of it there 

is a building adjoining the park and on right side of the park, there is a road adjoining the park. A 

sound is produced on the road by a cracker. Is it possible for the girl to hear the echo of this 

sound? Explain your answer.  

2- The value of acceleration due to gravity on a planet ‘A’ is ‘g’ What will be the value of 

acceleration due to gravity on another planet B whose mass is same as that of the planet ‘A’ but 

its radius is double the radius of planet ‘A’ ? 

3- Define genetically modified organisms. Write a short note on BT Cotton . 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



CLASS 11 

 

Subject: Political science  

 

SECTION:1  

Solve the half yearly question paper SET 1 and SET 2 in your political science fair notebook. 

SECTION: 2 

Complete your notebook work till 

 Chapter 5: Rights from book 2 

Solve all the map, cartoon, picture-based question from all the chapters in a separate 

notebook. 

 

Subject: - Chemistry 

LESSON-1 

Some basic concepts in chemistry  

1. What mass of silver nitrate will react with 5.85g of sodium chloride to produce 14.35g of 

silver chloride and 8.5g of sodium nitrate, if the law of conservation of mass is true?  

2. If 6.3g of NaHCO3 are added to 15g of CH3COOH solution, the residue is found to weigh18g. 

What is the mass of CO2 released in the reaction? 

3. Copper sulphate crystals contain 25.45% Cu and 36.07% H2O. If the law of constant 

proportion is true then calculate the weight of Cu required to obtain 40g of crystalline copper 

sulphate. 

4. Two oxide of a certain metal were separately heated in a current of hydrogen until constant 

weights were obtained. The water produced in each case was carefully collected and weighed. 

It was observed that 1g of each oxide gave 0.1254g and 0.2263g of water. Show that the data 

illustrate the law of multiple proportion. 

5.A compound contains 4.07% hydrogen, 24.27% carbon and 71.65% chlorine. Its molecular 

mass is 98.96. What are its empirical and molecular formula. 

 

 

 

LESSON: 2 

STRUCTURE OF ATOM 

1.Explain with example de Broglie wave equation, Heisenberg uncertainty Principle, Aufbau, 

Hunds Rule, Pauli’s exclusion Principle. 

2.A)  Both assertion and reason are correct. Reason is the correct explanation of the assertion 

B)Both assertion and reason are correct. Reason is not the correct explanation of the assertion 
C)Assertion is correct and reason is wrong 
D)Assertion is wrong and reason is correct 
 

1.Assertion: According to Bohr, angular momentum of an electron in an orbit is quantized. 

Reason: Bohr's model of an atom could not explain Stark effect. 

2. Assertion Bohr's atomic model cannot be used to explain multiple electron species. 

Reason: It does not take inter-electronic interactions into account. 



3.Assertion: Bohr had to postulate that the electrons in the stationary orbit around the nucleus 

do not radiate. 

Reason: According to classical physics all accelerating electrons radiate. 

4.Assertion: Magnetic moment associated with an electron in hydrogen atom is always 

quantized. 

   Reason: Magnetic moment associated with an electron in hydrogen aton is an integral 

multiple of bohr’s magneton but it is independent of atomic number. 

5.Assertion: balmer’s series lies in the visible region of electromagnetic sopectrum 

 Reason: 1/λ = R [1/22-1/n2]       where n=3,4,5…. 

6.Assertion : Hydrogen atom consists of only one electron but its emission spectrum has many 

lines. 

 Reason Only Lyman series is found in absorption spectrum  of hydrogen atom whereas in  

emission all series Are found. 

7.Assertion : Number of orbitals in 3rd shell is 9.  

Reason : Number of orbitals for a particular value of n = n2.  

8. Assertion : Two nodal planes are present in 3dxy.  

Reason : Number of nodal planes = l  

9. Assertion : The energy of an electron is largely determined by its principal quantum number. 

Reason : The principal quantum number is a measure of the most probable distance of finding 

the electrons around the nucleus.  

10. Assertion : An orbital cannot have more than two electrons, moreover, if an orbital has two 

electrons they must have opposite spins. 

 Reason : No two electrons in an atom can have same set of all the four quantum numbers 

11.The quantized energy of electron in hydrogen atom for the nth energy level is given by                    

En = - 1.312/n2 x 106 J/mol. Calculate the minimum energy required to remove the electron 

completely from hydrogen atom when its quantized energy level n equals 2. What should be 

the wavelength of light that can be used to cause this transition? ( h = 6.6 x 10-34 Js, C= 3x108 

m/s 

12.Write the electronic configuration of the elements with Z=17 and predict the a) number of p 

electrons b) number of filled orbitals c) number of half filled orbitals 

13.Energy associated with the 1st orbit in the H atom is –13.12 X 105 J/mol. What is the energy 

required for excitation to 2nd Bohr’s orbit? 

14.(a) Which quantum no. determines (i) energy of an electron, (ii) orientation of orbital? (b) 

Which shell would be the first to have ‘g’ sub shell (c) Which orbital is non directional? 

LESSON :3 

Classification of Elements and Periodicity in Properties 

A If both Assertion & Reason are true and the reason is the correct explanation of the assertion.  

B If both Assertion & Reason are true but the reason is not the correct explanation of the 

assertion. C If Assertion is true statement but Reason is false. 

 D If both Assertion and Reason are false statements. 

 1. Assertion : Ionic radius of Na+ is smaller than Na  

Reason : Effective nuclear charge of Na+ is higher than Na  

2. Assertion : First ionisation enthalpy of N is higher than O.  

Reason : Extra stability of fully filled up 2p subshell of N atom  



3. Assertion : Electron gain enthalpy of Cl is more negative than F atom.  

Reason : F is more electronegative than Cl atom.  

4. Assertion : First ionisation enthalpy of Galium is higher than aluminium.  

Reason : Weak sheliding effect of 3d subshell is Galium. 

5.Cations are smaller than their parent atom whereas anions are larger in size than their parent 

atom. Explain.  

6. Ionisation energy of nitrogen is more than ‘O’ and ‘C’ both, why ?  

7. First ionisation energy of boron is less than Be but size of Be is less than Boron. Why ?  

8. Electron gain enthalpy of Mg is positive. Explain. 

9.  Out of group 17, 18 and I, predict:-  

(a) Which has most negative first electron gain enthalpy ?  

(b) Which shows most metallic behaviour ?  

(c) Which has highly positive electron gain enthalpy? 

10. The reactivity of halogens decrease down the group but of alkali metals increases down the 

group. Why?  

11. Name a halogen, a metal and a group13 element which are liquid at 30°C.  

12. The reducing power of elements increases down the group but reverse is true for oxidising 

power along a period. Why ? 

13. PbCl2 is more stable than PbCl4 Why? 

14.. [Magnesium and Lithium both form nitrides why ?  

15. Which has least I.E. [3p3, 3p6, 2p3, 2p6]?  

16. (a) I.E. of sulphur is lower than chlorine. (b) Arrange the following in decreasing order of 

their electro-negativity: F, O, N, Cl, C, H. 

 17. Element ‘A’ in group 17 (2nd period) ‘B’ in group 16 (2nd period) ‘C’ in group 15 (2nd 

period) Arrange ‘A’, ‘B’ and ‘C’ in their decreasing order of electro-negativity and ionisation 

enthalpy. 

18. LiCl, LiBr, LiI are covalent as well as ionic why ?  

19. Write the atomic number of element place diagonally to : (a) Group 14, period 4 (b) Group 

2, period 5 (c) Group 17, period 4  

20. An element has outer shell electronic configuration 4s2 4p3. Find :- (a) The atomic number 

of element place next below it. (b) Atomic number of next noble gas 

LESSON:4 

Chemical Bonding and Molecular Structure 

1. Assertion (A): Among the two O–H bonds in H2O molecule, the energy required to break the 

first O–H bond and the other O–H bond is the same. 

 Reason (R): This is because the electronic environment around the oxygen is the same even 

after breakage of one O–H bond. 

 2. Assertion (A): Though the central atom of both NH3 and H2O molecules are sp3 hybridised, 

yet H–N–H bond angle is greater than that of H–O–H.  

Reason (R): This is because nitrogen atom has one lone pair and oxygen atom has two lone 

pairs. 

 3. Assertion (A): SF6 molecule is unstable. 

 Reason (R): A stable molecule must have 8 electrons around the central atom. i.e. octet rule 

should be satisfied.  



4. Assertion (A): Pi bond is never formed alone. It is formed along with a sigma bond  

Reason (R): Pi bond is formed by sideway overlap of p- orbitals only.  

5. Assertion (A): Ionic compounds tend to be non-volatile.  

Reason (R): Ionic compounds are solid. 

6.Arrange the following in the order of property indicated for each set: 

 (i) O2, O2 +, O2 –, O2 2– (increasing stability)  

(ii) LiCl, NaCl, KCl, RbCl (increasing covalent character) 

 (iii) NO2, NO2 +, NO2 – (decreasing bond angle) 

 (iv) H–F, H–Cl, H–Br, H–I (increasing bond dissociation enthalpy)  

7. Arrange the following in the order of property indicated for each set:  

(i) H2O, NH3, H2S, HF (increasing polar character) 

 (ii) HF, HCl, HBr, HI ( decreasing dipole moment) 

 (iii) NO3 –, NO2 –, NO (decreasing ‘s’ character of hybridization)  

(iv) BeCl2, BCl3, CCl4, PCl3 (increasing bond angle) 

8.Give reasons for the following: 

 (a) NH3 has higher boiling point than PH3.  

(b) Ionic compounds do not conduct electricity in solid state.  

(c) LiCl is more covalent than KCl.  

(d) NH3 is more polar than NF3.  

(e) H2O has bent structure. 

9. Draw the shape of following molecules according to VSEPR theory; XeO3, XeF2, XeOF4, SF4, 

XeF4 

10. Draw molecular orbital diagram for N2 + molecule 

LESSON :6 

THERMODYNAMICS 

In the following questions a statement of assertion (A) followed by a statement of Reason (R) is 

given. Choose the correct option out of the choices given below for each question.  

(i) A and R both are correct, and R is correct explanation of A.  

(ii) A and R both are correct, but R is not the correct explanation of A. 

 (iii) A is true but R is false.  

(iv) A and R both are false. 

 1. Assertion (A): Enthalpy of graphite is lower than that of diamond. 

 Reason (R): Entropy of graphite is greater than that of diamond.  

2. Assertion (A): Enthalpy of formation of H2O(l) is greater than that of H2O(g). 

 Reason (R): Enthalpy change is negative for condensation reaction, H2O(g) H2O(l)  

3. Assertion (A): ∆H and ∆U are same for the reaction N2 (g) + O2 (g) ___→ 2NO(g)  

Reason (R): All the reactants and products are gases. 

 4. Assertion (A): if both ∆H0 and ∆S0 are positive than the reaction will be spontaneous at high 

temperature 

 Reason (R): All processes with positive entropy change are spontaneous.  

5. Assertion (A): Enthalpy of formation of HCl is equal to bond energy of HCl. 

 Reason (R): Enthalpy of formation and bond energy both involve the formation of one mole of 

HCl from the elements 



6. ‘w’ amount of work is done by the system and ‘q’ amount of heat is supplied to the system. 

What type of system would it be?  

7. What is the work done in free expansion of an ideal gas? 

8. What is the sign of ∆GO for spontaneous reaction? 

9. Write the relation between ∆H and ∆U for H2 (g) + I2 (g) → 2HI (g). 

10. Write the SI unit of entropy. 6. Name the calorimeter used to measure∆U. 

11. What is the standard enthalpy of formation of graphite? 8. What is the sign of DH for H2 (g) 

___→ 2H (g)? 9. If Kc = 1, what will be the value of DG? 

12. An exothermic reaction is spontaneous at all temperature. What is the sign of S? 

13. The enthalpy of combustion of methane, graphite and dihydrogen at 298 K are –890.3 kJ 

mol–1, –393.5 kJ mol–1 and –285.8 kJ mol–1 respectively. Calculate enthalpy of formation of 

methane gas 

14. For the reaction at 298 K, 2A + B ___→ C ; ∆H = 400 kJ mol–1, ∆S = 0.2 kJ K–1 mol–1. At 

what temperature will the reaction become spontaneous considering ∆H and ∆S to be constant 

over the temperature range.  

 15. Reaction X → Y; ∆H = +ve is spontaneous at temperature ‘T’. Determine (i) Sign of ∆S for 

this reaction. (ii) Sign of ∆G for Y___→ X (iii) Sign of ∆G at a temperature < T 

LESSON :7 

CHEMICAL EQUILIBRIUM 

MULTIPLE CHOICE QUESTION (MCQ) 

1. For the hypothetical reactions, the equilibrium constant (k) values are given 

 A   ↔B : k1 = 2        B↔ C: K2 = 4      C↔ D : K3 = 8 

 The equilibrium constant (K) for the reaction A↔ D is (a) 48 (b) 24 (c) 12 (d) 64 

 2. The equilibrium constant for the reaction SO2(g) + 1 /2 O2(g)↔ SO3(g) is 5 × 10–2 atm–1/2  

The equilibrium constant for the reaction 2SO3(g) ↔2SO2(g) + O2(g) would be 

 (a) 100 atm (b) 25×10–4 atm (c) 400 atm (d) 125 ×19-6 atm–3/2  

3. A(g) + 3B(g)↔ 4C(g) initial concentration of A is equal to that of B. The equilibrium 

concentrations of A and C are equal. What is the equilibrium constant for 4C(g)↔ A(g) + 3B (g) 

 (a) 4 (b) 1/8 (c) B (d) 16  

4. The equilibrium reaction that is not affected by volume change at constant temperature is  

(a) H2(g) + Cl2(g)↔ 2HCl(g)  

(b) N2(g) + 3H2(g) ↔2NH3(g) 

 (c) PCl5(g) ↔PCl3(g) + C12(g) 

 (d) H2(l) + CO2(g)↔ H2CO3(l)  

5. For the reaction CO(g) + Cl2 (g)↔ COCl2(g), the value of Kc /Kp is equal to  

(a) RT (b) RT=0 (c) 1/RT (d) 1.0  

6. At 90°C pure water has Kw = 10–12. The solution with pH value 6.5 is 

 (a) Acidic (b) Basic (c) Amphoteric (d) Data insufficient  

A. If both the statements are true and statement –2 is the correct explanation of statement-I  

B. If both the statements are true but statement-2 is not the correct explanation of statement-I  

C. If statement-I is true and statement-2 is false 

 D. If statement-I is false and statement-2 is true.  

7. Statement-1 : The endothermic reactions are favoured at lower temperature and the 

exothermic reactions are favoured at higher temperature.  



Statement-2 : when a system in equilibrium is disturbed by changing the temperature, it will 

tend to adjust itself so as to overcome the effect of change.  

8. Statement-1 : The melting point of ice decreases with increase of pressure  

Statement-2 : Ice contracts on melting.  

9. Statement -1 : The gas phase reaction PCl3(g) + Cl2(g) PCl5(g) shifts to the right on increasing 

pressure.  

Statement-2 : When pressure increase, equilibrium shifts towards more number of moles.  

10. Statement-1 : The physical equilibrium is not static but dynamic in nature.  

Statement-2: The physical equilibrium is a state in which two opposing process are proceeding 

at the same rate.  

11. Statement-1 : The catalyst does not after the equilibrium constant.  

Statement-2 : Because for the catalysed reaction and uncatalysed reaction ∆H remains same 

and equilibrium constant depends on ∆H 

12.State Henry’s law and Le Chatelier’s Principle 

13. In a reversible reaction, the two substances are in equilibrium. If the concentration of each 

one is reduced to half, then what is the effect on the equilibrium constant ?  

14. K1 and K2 are equilibrium constant for reactions (1) and (2) (i) N2(g) + O2(g)↔ 2 NO(g) (ii) 

NO(g)↔ 1/2 N2(g) + 1/2 O2(g) Calculate the relation between K1 and K2.  

15. Write the equilibrium constant expression for the following reaction : 

 3 Fe(s) + 4 H2O(g) ↔Fe3O4(s) + 4 H2(g) 

 16. Classify the equilibrium as homogeneous or heterogeneous : CH3COOC2H5(aq.) + 

H2O(1)↔ CH3COOH(aq.) + C2H5OH (aq.) 

17. The standard Gibbs energy change at 300 k for the reaction 2A B + C is 2494. 2 J. At a given 

temperature, and time. the composition of the reaction mixture is [A] = ½, [B] = 2, [C] = ½. The 

reaction proceed in the (R = 8.314J/K/mo1, = 2.718) 

18. At constant temperature, the equilibrium constant Kp  

N2O4↔ 2NO2 is given by Kp= 4x2 P / 1— x  where, P = Pressure and X = Extent of reaction . 

How does the value of Kp change on following changes  

(a) ‘P’ increases (b) X changes (c) ‘P’ decreases 

19. When the system A + B  C + D is at equilibrium, 

(a) the sum of the concentrations of A and B must equal the sum of the concentrations of C and 
D. 
(b) the forward reaction has stopped. 
(c) both the forward and the reverse reactions have stopped. 
(d) the reverse reaction has stopped. 
(e) neither the forward nor the reverse reaction has stopped. 

20 2SO3(g)  2SO2(g) + O2(g) 
The conventional equilibrium constant expression (Kc) for the system as described by the above 
equation is: 

(a) [SO2]2/[SO3] 
(b) [SO2]2[O2]/[SO3]2 
(c) [SO3]2/[SO3]2[O2] 
(d) [SO2][O2] 
(e) none of these 
21.At 445oC, Kc for the following reaction is 0.020. 



2HI(g)  H2(g) + I2(g) 
A mixture of H2, I2, and HI in a vessel at 445oC has the following concentrations: [HI] = 
2.0 M, [H2] = 0.50 M and [I2] = 0.10 M. Which one of the following statements 
concerning the reaction quotient, Qc, is TRUE for the above system? 
(a) Qc = Kc; the system is at equilibrium. 
(b) Qc is less than Kc; more H2 and I2 will be produced. 
(c) Qc is less than Kc; more HI will be produced. 
(d) Qc is greater than Kc; more H2 and I2 will be produced. 
(e) Qc is greater than Kc; more HI will be produced. 
22. Consider the gas-phase equilibrium system represented by the equation: 

2H2O(g)  2H2(g) + O2(g) 
Given that the forward reaction (the conversion of "left-hand" species to "right-hand" 
species) is endothermic, which of the following changes will decrease the equilibrium 
amount of H2O? 
(a) adding more oxygen 
(b) adding a solid phase calalyst 
(c) decreasing the volume of the container (the total pressure increases) 
(d) increasing the temperature at constant pressure 
(e) adding He gas 
23.Consider the equilibrium system: 

2ICl(s)  I2(s) + Cl2(g) 
Which of the following changes will increase the total amount of of Cl2 that can be 
produced? 
(a) removing some of the I2(s) 
(b) adding more ICl(s) 
(c) removing the Cl2 as it is formed 
(d) decreasing the volume of the container 
(e) all of the above 
24.For a specific reaction, which of the following statements can be made about K, the 
equilibrium constant? 
(a) It always remains the same at different reaction conditions. 
(b) It increases if the concentration of one of the products is increased. 
(c) It changes with changes in the temperature. 
(d) It increases if the concentration of one of the reactants is increased. 
(e) It may be changed by the addition of a catalyst. 
25. The conventional equilibrium constant expression (Kc) for the system below is: 

2ICl(s)  I2(s) + Cl2(g) 
(a) [I2][Cl2]/[ICl]2 
(b) [I2][Cl2]/2[ICl] 
(c) [Cl2] 
(d) ([I2] + [Cl2])/2[ICl] 
(e) [Cl2]/[ICl]2 
 
 

Subject: - English 
 

Complete the CBSE project on the topic assigned by your teacher. 

 

Subject: - HINDI 



 

1 . अययवावषयक पररक्षा केिश्न- पत्र कच ह  प्रकाना।  

2. प्रआचह भाग -एक (प्र जनी एवम  ् गज़  पाठचों कच पढना,र् ाि प्रकाना एवम  ् पाी ोंच- पाी ोंच विुननष्ठ िश्न 

बनाप्रक ह  प्रकना।)  

3.ववतान भाग -एक ( आ च आीोंर् ारर पाठ कच पढना र् ाि प्रकाना एवम िस विुननष्ठ िश्न बनाप्रक ह  

प्रकना।)  

4. व््रवहाररक  ेखन - (िनतवेिन, िेस ववज्ञप्तत, पररपत्र काययवतृ्त एवी ोंकाययसचू  ी ) सभी प्रप एक - एक  ेख 

  खना। 5.पत्र  ेखन -( शकाती पत्र एवम  ्सी ोंपािक केनाम पत्र) एक -एक   खना। 5.जनसी ोंचाप्र  

माध्र्म - 50 िश्न ह  प्रकना  

 6.पररर् चजना कायय- आवी ोंप्रहत ववषर् प्रप पररर् चजना काययपूप्र  ा प्रकना। ध््र ान िे-  

1. गहृ काययएवम  ्जन सी ोंचाप्र  के िश्नचप्रत्त नचप्र  बुक मेंप्रकनेहै।  

2. पररर् चजना काययअ ग फाइ  मेंप्रकना 

 

Subject: - Mathematics 

 

Q.1 The length L (in centimetre) of a copper rod is a linear function of its Celsius temperature C. 

In an experiment, if L = 124.942 when C = 20 and L = 125.134 when C = 110, express L in terms 

of C. (3 marks)  

Q.2 Write the equation of a line parallel to x-axis and passing through (-2,3).  

Q.3 Point R (h, k) divides a line segment between the axes in the ratio 1:2. Find equation of the 

line. (5 marks) 

 Q.4 Find the equation of the straight lien which makes an angle of 60° with the x - axis and cuts 

of an intercept -2 from the y - axis.  

Q.5 Find the equation of the straight line joining the points (a,b) and {(a+b),(a-b)}. 

 Q.6 Find the slope of a line which passes through (1,2) and (-3,4)? (1 mark)  

Q.7 Find the coordinates of point C, which divides the line segment joining the points D (-2, 5) 

and E (4, 6) in the ratio 2 : 3. (2 marks)  

Q.8 If three lines whose equations are y = m1x + c1, y = m2x + c2, y = m3x + c3 are concurrent, 

then show that m1(c2 – c3) + m2(c3 – c1) + m3(c1 – c2) = 0. (5 marks)  

Q.9 Find the equation of a line which is equidistant from the lines x = - 4 and x = 8. (1 mark)  

Q.10 The vertices of ΔPQR are P (2, 1), Q (–2, 3) and R (4, 5). Find equation of the median 

through the vertex R. (3 marks)  

Q.11 Find the value of p so that the three lines 3x + y - 2 = 0, px + 2y - 3 = 0 and 2x - y - 3 = 0 

may intersect at one point. (3 marks)  

Q.12 Reduce 4x – 3y -12 = 0 to the ‘intercept form''. (2 marks) 

 Q.13 Find the equation of the line perpendicular to the line 2x – 3y + 7 = 0 and having x-

intercept 4. (3 marks) 

 Q.14 By using the concept of equation of a line, prove that the three points (3, 0), (–2, –2) and 

(8, 2) are collinear. (3 marks)  

Q.15 Find the equation of the right bisector of the line segment joining the points (3, 4) and (–1, 

2). (3 marks) 

 Q.16 Find the equation of the straight line passing through (2, 3) and cutting off intercepts 

equal in magnitude and opposite in sign. (2 marks)  



Q.17 Prove that the product of the lengths of the perpendiculars drawn from the points (5 

marks)  

Q.18 Find equation of the line perpendicular to the line x – 7y + 5 = 0 and having x intercept 3. 

(3 marks)  

Q.19 A line passes through (x1, y1) and (h, k). If slope of the line is m, show that k - y1 = m(h – 

x1). ( 2 marks)  

Q.20 Write the equation of a line passing through (2,3) and makes an angle of 45° with x-axis.  

Q 21 Do 4 Maths activity in maths manual file.  

Q 22 Do Ex 11.1 and Ex 11.2 in notebook. 

Q 23 Do the Concept of CH-12 Introduction to 3-dimensional Geometry and solve Ex 12.1 and 

Ex 12.2 in notebook. 

 
 

 

Subject: - Biology 

 

A. Complete Biology Practical file for practical exam. 

B. Answer the Following Questions  

2. (a) Give steps to ATP synthesis in chloroplasts through chemiosmosis.Draw diagram also.  

(b) Schematically represent non-cyclic photophosphoryation in plants.  

3. a). What is glycolysis ? Where does glycolysis takes place in a cell ? Give schematic 

representation of glycolysis.  

b). Draw C3 and C4 cycle .Discuss the difference between C3 AND C4 Cycle.  

4. Differentiate between endarch and exarch conditions. Draw diagrams too.  

5. Mention the signfiicance of casparian strips. Where do you find them ?  

6. Draw labelled diagrams of various organ systems in a frog?  

7. Differentiate between prosthetic group and coenzyme ? 

 8. Amino acids exist as zwitter ions. Give its structure. Why is it formed ?  

9. Explain competitive inhibition along with an example.  

10. Differentiate between primary and secondary metabolites with examples ?  

11. Differentiate between Mitosis and Meiosis. Draw labelled diagrams showing various stages 

in both cell divisions.  

12. (a) Write the function of inclusion bodies in prokaryotic cells ?  

(b) Where are they present ?  

(c) Give two examples of inclusion bodies.  

13. Diagrammatically represent the types of chromosomes based on the position of 

centromere.  

14. Differentiate between the electron microscopic structure of cilia/flagella and centriole.  

15.a. Provide the scientific terms for the following :  

(i) The leaf without a petiole (stalk).  

(ii) The flat and expanded portion of a leaf.  

(iii) Orderly arrangement of leaves on the node.  

(iv) Lateral appendages on either side of the leaf.  

b. Differentiate between peduncle and Pedicel 



 

Subject: - Geography 

 

Topic- Important Diagrams/Maps of Book-II (India: Physical Environment)  

NOTE- 1. Explain the following diagram/map-based questions in a scrap book.  

2.In the brackets the page no. of TEXT BOOK are mentioned.  

Q.1 States and UTs of India (Page no.3)  

Q.2 Neighbouring countries of India (Page no. 4)  

Q.3 Major rivers of India (Page no. 22)  

Q.4 Normal dates of onset of SW monsoon (Page no. 39)  

Q.5 Annual Rainfall of India (Page no. 51)  

Q.6 Climatic Regions (Koeppen’s Scheme) (Page no. 54)  

Q.7 Natural Vegetation of India (Page no. 58)  

Q.8 Biosphere Reserves of India (Page no. 65)  

Q.9 Major Soil Types of India (Page no. 70) Q.10 Earthquake Hazard Zones (Page no. 82) Q.11 

Drought prone areas of India (Page no. 89) 
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PHYSICS(2022-23) 
1. If ‘R’ is the horizontal range for Ɵ inclination and H is the height reached by the 

projectile, show that R(max.) is given by  

Rmax =4H  

2. A motor boat is racing towards north at 25 km/h and water current in the region is 

10km/h in the direction of 60 degree east of south. Find the relative velocity off the boat 

and its direction. 

3. Find the centre of mass of the remaining disc, if a circular hole of radius 1 m is cut off 

from a disc of radius 6 m and the centre of the hole is 3 m from the centre of the disc.  

4. If a block of mass 2 kg is pulled up on a smooth incline of angle 30° with horizontal 

and the block moves with an acceleration of 1 m/s2 ,then 

(a) Find the power delivered by the pulling force at a time 4 seconds after motion starts. 

(b) What is the average power delivered during these four seconds after the motion 

starts? 5. An automatic manufacturer claims that its super-deluxe sports car will 

accelerate from rest to a speed of 42.0 ms−1 in 8.0 s assuming that the acceleration is 

constant. 

(a) Determine the acceleration of car in 2 ms 

(b) Find the distance the car travels in 8.0 s 

(c) Find the distance the car travels in 8th second.  

6. A monkey of mass 40 kg climbs on a rope which stands a maximum tension of 600 

N. In which of the following cases will the rope break. 

(i) When the monkey climbs up with an acceleration of 6 m/s2 

(ii) When the monkey climbs down with an acceleration 4 m/s2 



(iii) When the monkey climbs up with a uniform speed of 5 m/s 

(iv) When the monkey falls down the rope nearly freely under gravity 

7. Show that the average life span of humans on a planet in terms of its natural years is 

25 planet years if the average span of life on Earth is taken to be 70 years. 

8. Two bodies A and B having masses mA and mB respectively have equal K.E. If pA 

and pB be their respective momenta, then prove that the ratio of momenta is equal to 

the square root of the ratio of respective masses. fc. 

9. What percentage of K.E. of a moving particle is transferred to the stationary particle 

of 

(a) 7 times it’s mass 

(b) equal mass, 

(c) 1/7 th of its mass. 

10. A cord is wound around the circumference of a wheel of diameter 0.3m. The axis of 

the wheel is horizontal. A mass of 0.5kg is attached at the end of the cord and it is 

allowed to fall from rest. If the weight falls 1.5m in 4s, what is the angular acceleration of 

the wheel? Also, find out the M.I. of the wheel. 

11. What would be the duration of the day if: 

(a) Earth suddenly shrinks to 1/64 th of its original volume, mass remaining uncharged. 

(I of earth = 2/5 mR2)? 

(b) Earth suddenly contracts to half of its present radius (without any central torque 

acting on it). By how much would the day be decreased? 

12. Show that Kepler’s Second law is the law of conservation of angular momentum. 

13. Write following experiments in practical copy. Write the reading in observation table 

only those experiment which is performed in the lab. Leave the other observation tables 

as blank and fill the observation table after performing experiment in the lab- 

(a) To measure diameter of a small spherical/cylindrical body and to measure internal 

diameter and depth of a given beaker/calorimeter using Vernier Callipers and hence find 

its volume.  

(b) To measure diameter of a given wire and thickness of a given sheet using screw 

gauge. 

(c) Using a simple pendulum, plot its L-T2 graph and use it to find the effective length of 

second's pendulum.  

(d) To study the relationship between force of limiting friction and normal reaction and to 

find the co- efficient of friction between a block and a horizontal surface. 

(e) To find the force constant of a helical spring by plotting a graph between load and 

extension. 

(f) To determine the coefficient of viscosity of a given viscous liquid by measuring 

terminal velocity of a given spherical body. 

(g) To study the relationship between the temperature of a hot body and time by plotting 

a cooling curve. 

(h) To find the speed of sound in air at room temperature using a resonance tube by two 

resonance positions. 

14. Write following activities on activity notebook- 

1. To make a paper scale of given least count, e.g., 0.2cm, 0.5 cm.  

2. To plot a graph for a given set of data, with proper choice of scales and error bars.  

3. To measure the force of limiting friction for rolling of a roller on a horizontal plane. 

4. To observe change of state and plot a cooling curve for molten wax. 



5. To study the effect of detergent on surface tension of water by observing capillary 

rise.  

6. To study the factors affecting the rate of loss of heat of a liquid. 

 


